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MILO BENNgTT.
JCIITICI OP TTI PIACI. (Mee 14,000 d

B:ock, IreDch Stz‘.3t, lbetwaszt Fifth anti

WINS WILBUR,
,trroßVETfl Ar ',lir. Ridgway, Pa.

i 3 F.lk. Ilegesu. Carnprnn and Jefferann con mien.
[sa Vro-10) W. W. WILBUR.
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7:•r!Traff, Mister, ete., cor-
!S•tb ere,t Pab'te qqa.ar,....i:riey Pa. jalltf.

B. 0:+11OHNE,
larsgr /JD SameStasis, on Eighth

',nye?n ',tateand Fre❑eh. Fine Horses and Car-
.~+ton terms. my2S4l4-Iy.

ITERY 1) LE siTA RLEtet,
eW; \IR op FRIOCII •sis QTR STRFCRTIII. rms.

Pyrnr, Prrp-istor. Good U nee and Carriage.
003 iris le crs,:erite prices. Sept. ^.Y, 1465-1y

REIeICAKEF: 411,; SUTOK,
WeinteAce AID RITA= DIELLIMIN Ia

mt.and ProstMeek noir end Feed, Wood and
True, Wines ,Lliiums, Tof-sem, Serum I¢e.,l3tAt.
cat Tonne' lloure'Furatehing lemrerinm

m erd.S-tf

,illlmTl K1KP0414:1?..,
Pesler hi lir work's, Produee PcoThin IN,
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e-Zrt,t, ,qp/eite thePostollee, Erie, Pa. f

• mirErGS-ly

e. ',IA
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.2'ne;c.norThrlde of the Park. Erie, Pe. Re.

ihI.WPS Jl I,ZNPPA 1111Vt16 1/1•111:,1•
tI.I..—DiIIEcTLY OrPOSITY. Tnx I',APFt3O,IFI ,I

ConT, . Beinz newly Btt.4 up In the tc•01 at
141y1+, is vow opei to the public. Meals on I to

lOn the atriral of en PAAneuzer Tr*lna.
• nr deb 0LKI.EY BROS., Pro pri. bqr.

.

fir, I( R INnzst. nt... wit Roor 'VAWC7ACITRIM
rq Story ofRinderotcht's Block, Erie, Ta.

Waterford. Pn..
RORNIT I.NALIR. PROPHIZTOII.

steommoda'ione, and went attention siren to
comfort ofguests. ap6'85.17•

LW HE PIANC8
IN AMERICA

Are made by
S. DROCKY.R & CO

LING Silts Them. •n10'65 ly

WHILLDIN,II. D.,
I'ItTIICIAS AID SCrlllO/1

51, 2d gO3r Realty's Block, Wait Park, Erie rs.,
rnirf:rd, Christian k Roth's More. Bealdeno

J.r,. 1411Rama. FilthStreet, East of Fnuch.
Ire town-8 to 10 A.X.. and 2to2P. Y.

•

R. tit Y. PICKEKING, MINTZP.T.
m;:e.of the Penney Iraota College of Dental Sur-

' Cf.. in W Block. (over Viers k Elliott's
5:; ,,) Erie, Pa.

BLJEBINCI IT PIELIIIISBION.
D D. S., North Seventh street, Phlladel

L Illtktnglatm, D. D. S., N0.'243, North ?tin th
.'h•hd•lphti.

CrTBRIZ. CILLEX SWING.
ITUItIL c

Aire4-frfe AND CorNSILLORMIAT Law
SPRINTG sr.. oppoaite Crittenden Hall

' Pa. Collections and all other lesal beet
Vonalv% Erie. Warren and FOll%

ages led to carefully and prone oly.
Int•a.".—trea. A. Galbraith, Whitman & Brecht

ti Lq,,,,, ,er A Marvin, Erie, Pa.
t. P.. Prawn. line. S. P. Johnson. W. D. Brown

t Clzrt Warren, Pa.
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I/E commEivev.4 v. cut.Listat.

PAC.'ULTY:
••t.•l'. Prlnc,pa,. Ofo.W. GuNsiocc rag..

Pro! of Commercial lAw.
"

" sonp,Llo.l, new Claoutitleation ,nf
Rn•i-a; Vraetleo. Ornamental aad Busi•

ComMereial Arith-
sora isms, Axe, fla ladies arid gents. The

'4.7 1" tompieneni the whole basis of
a.2,3 exhll.it every possible varia•

and cloolinz book.. No expense will be
th, practical and perma•
"T^e City of Schools" Practical Ain-
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`TODD PURLEY.'(l.4k of the lr. S. Treasury Department and‘r orimisalomer for Soldiers, Waahington.•ro.
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,romptly ,;I,talre4 end e,Heeted. Apyl (tattoos
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Special Notices.
Illif is Biel II 1L e1r.1.11 itEll..a* Uttar of Viaro4ngI and lmnractino to vo.in; 11Pa—plibfialictl by How.and 41.ruclatiou, a 'I Fon' fr., of ci.a.g. (a x.aled expelop.. A43 irevi 11,-. .f. %Li:MU,. HOUGHTON.j..11113 ly.

i„, Philtd.lphta, Pa.,

EttVoo4 Dhl3'l.irv. Seminal Weakness, lite"0-twa he mired by one who has oared himeall ►ad hun•dreg of°them. ant will ton yea n +thing out the truth.Addr-ta with stamp,
jtal'6sI)• BOX sr, Boston, You.

TV 1-011 WANT To 11kNOW A Lac,irrioFC Evgßyri iNGrelein , to tho Littman system,,, maleand female; the causes and trestine3t Of disagree; themarriage custom' of the world ; how to ...arry well, anda thenateil things never published bef.n., read the re-Tked and enlarged edithn or Yantca. . couo, simaz.acanlon. boot for carton* people, anda good book tororrery one. 400 pages. 100 Plantrat'nos. Price $1 50.Contents table a snt.free to any address. Rooks may behad at the book gores, or will he sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of the price. Address,
FOY:DT&ens 1130 firoaduay, New York.

TO CON4I.73IPTIVuIe. The adr•rtieerbeen reMole.2 to health In a few trek■ bya ew27simple remedy,atter bay' w.ulTered several years wltha simile lanz elf.-it and thi , dreid dist, se, Con.satoptlon—is anxious to mike known to his fellow-oaf-fe ens the means ofcare.• • .

' To all who de.ir• it. he will Benda copy of the pre-eeription used, (Imo of cber2.) wits the directions furpreperior and using the ewe, which they will find asure curs fir C• 4rnmption. Anthrn i, itroochitle, Colds,Co,mhs„ kc. The only &Jest of the edrerVisee itr settl-ing the prescription is to benefit the afflicted and spreaddatormetion wh'eh he ennetiers-to be inea ,uable; end hehypos every cuff& er will try ha remnly, as It will coatth m nothlntr..end.rnay prove a blearing.Parties wishing the preecrslinv.eses, by Ittova mall,will Owe Andras ittv. KI)W
• vi I t„.loef,dee2l3'63-ly Willimnsourgh, Kings Co , N. Y.

LHour' o YOUTH.—A gettleman who has( j seir.red for years tram Nereons Debility. Prema-ture Drily. and el the effects of youthful in4leeretion,will for the sake of selfnine hematite.mad free to ellwho need it. the 'wipe and direetiona for warns theample remedy by eh e was caret. Sufferers wishhagto prritt by the advert a experreneist, tan doe° by ad-&easing JOHN R. ORDEN,der2B 63 17. No. 13 Chambers St., N. Y.

CTILANUIR. BUr Tituts.—Avery, %Dung lady andgentle ,ean in the United 'tatea can hear something•e+y mneh to their edema:age by return mal, (free otcharge) be liddreeming the und.eallined. Ttoe• havingfe. re of being humbugged will oh ig by not noticing thise•id. All others will please adarees their ohedient serv-ant, THOS. F. CJAPMAN,831 Broviwey. N.Y.

ItHEVES, AMBILOSIA FOIL TIM HAM—M, Original and Genuine A abrosia is preparedby J. Allen Beerrs and i. the beet hair dreasing and pre.serratire now In nem. It 'dope the hair tal.ing oat,causes it to ern. thick and long and presents it fromturnip; pr.matarely gm!. It era Hotted dandruff, clean •
eel, beautifies and rend.ns th. h it Aott,Voisy and ear—-
ly. Hu• it, try It ant b 3 convinced. Don't be pat offwith a epurio.is article. Aak for Reerea‘Anil:mud. andtake no other.' For sale by Drugests and Dealers inFancy Goods everywhere.

Price 3 cents per bottle—sl por d zen. Addeo%REEVES' AMBROSIA DEPor.
6: Vol tonSt. ,New York CRYof °ft-3m.

m 10,114 11.1.M4 (IATA RAM UFF.—Th;s
Snug lug thoroughly proved iteelf to be the batarticle known for curing errtn.'s, Coto is rna Hunand Haeoecni. It had been found an excellent remedy

in many camee of Song ET es. DeAexeas has been re *Lowedby it. and llcAnigo b,ve often teen pantry improved byReuse. It is fragrant and agreeable, and eraTbl REM eto the del; bean pain armed by diseases
the Head. The amattione after nein ft are delightful

end invigorating. It opens and puree out all oh'traction', strengthtni the gland,' and gird' a healthyaction to the parte affected
lime than thirty years ofsale and use of Dr Marshall's

Catarrh and Headache Scoff has proved Its great value
(or all the common dirausee o' the head, andat this mo-
ment it stands higher than ever before It isrecommend-
ad by many of thehat physiclene, and la used with great
eue".ese and atiefaction exert where. Read the Certthcste
of riholenele Drnggiete to 1e54:

The underdened having for many yea-s been acqnsin
tad with Dr. Marshall's Catarrh and Headache Bculf,and
.old in our wholesale trade, cheerful'. state that we be-
lieve it to Se equal, la every rvapeet, to the re•orritoeuda-
Cons given of a for the eirikof Catarrh Affections, and
that it is decidedly the beet article we have ever known
for all common diseases of tLe Head.

Burr & Peru,Reed , Aas tin & Co, Brown, Latruon
Co., Heel Cutler4 Co., Seth W. Youle. Wilson, Falrbank
At Co, Berton 7, Herod:taw, Edmands h Co., H. H. Her,
Portland, He.: Runes & Park, A. B. & D. San.ls,Stephen
Pans & Co., Israel Minor & Co, MoCesson & Robbins, A.
L. Seorill & Co., M. Ward, Close h Co., Bush h Gals,
New York.

Yor sale by all Drogiiats. Try It. aep2l'66-Iy.

Tvcms rmatomett. DIMS.
A -

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY FOR
IRREGULARITIES.

These Diane aro a scientifically comnounded fluid
tr.paration, and better than any pills. powders or nos-
trame. Being Mali, their action Is direct a u pneitiye,
rendering them a reliable. speedy awl certain aprsige
for the cure of all obstructions and acppressions of ma-
tore. Their popularity isindirated br the fact that
over 100,000 bottle. are annually old and ransomed by
the ladies of Americo, every one of whom speak in
t. ,,e strongest terms of price of their great merits.—
They are rapidly taking the place of every otter female
remedy, and are cons dared by all who know aught of
them, as the surest, s•feat-andmoat infallib,e prepara-
tion in the world, for the cure of all female com,laints,
the removal of all obstruct...one of nature, and the pre-
Snot.on of health, regularity and etren;th. Explicit di-
rections, s'atin e when they my ha wed, and explain-
lag when and why they should not, ant c told not be
used wi bout producinceffects contrary to nature's cho-
sen laws, will be tenni carefully folde I around each
bottle, with the written signa'nre of John L. Lyon,
without which noneare genuine.

Prepared br Dr. JOHN 1.. LYON. Hirt Chapel street,
New Haven, Conn., who can be consulted either per-
sonally or by letter, (enclosing stamp) concerning all
private diseases and female weakness, a.

Sold by Druggists everywhere.
C. G. CLARK & CO.,

nons-ly Gen'l Ageo's for C. S. sad Canadair.

DR. TALBOT 1.9 4 PIETA.
(ANTI-DYSPEPTIC )

Compo4el of hi;hly Coaceatrated Extra froth
Roots and iferbe of pie greAtent medical Value, pare 3
from the origaal prescription of the celeSrated D . Tal-
bott, -ad used by him with remarkable sweeties for
twenty rears. An infallible remedy in all 'DISEASES
of the larsa, or ady derangement of the DIO&SPIVS
ORGANS.

They Cure Diarrhoea, Dysprpsit, ger d411,, Jim-ince ,

Biliousness Liver Complaint.
The weil-known Dr. Mott say, of these Pills . I have

need the formals from which your Pills are mule, in
my practice for over 12 yea-ii ; they have the finest of
feat upon the Liver an l Digtivo Organs ofany medi-
cine in the word, and are the moat perfect Pairgetive
which has ever yet been made by sarborly. They are
safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their
penetrating properties etimulate the vital activities of
the body, remove the obstructione of l's organs, purify
the b'oet., and expel dieecse. The• purge nut the foul
humors which breed and grow distemper, stimulate
sluggish or disordered organs into their ncural action,
and impart a healthy tone with sti south to the whole
system. Not only do they ewe the every day com-
p Cots of everybody, but oleo firmidable and dangeroies
dine:awe, and being purely vegetable are free from any
risk or harm."

They create pore blood and remove all impurities
from the system.lionce are a positive cure for Perm's,
Headache, riles. Meretiral Diseases and Hereditary
Humors. Doex—for adielth.onis Pill in the morning ;

for children under 6 years, half a Pill.
Price One Dollar per Box. Trade supplied. or sent by

Mall, poet paid, to any part of the United Matt.. or
Canada% on receipt of price. None genuine without the
fao.similo elgnature of V. Mott Talbott, M. D.

V. MO TALBOT? k Co., Proprietor',
oc-7115-ly No 62 Felton street, New York.

F I NKIAN s LYON MEWING 3LI‘CIIINI3 CO.
Omni 691 Broadway, New York.

t; TATAl7l7.—lft•T a fair trial. if say person does not
maid the Finkle .4 Lyon Senirg Machin: as superior
toany nautilus is market, ho can reinru it and horn his
money. It has taken manyof the highestrinses—ls leas

• m pliuted than any other firstileve machine—does a
wider range of work without eluengleg—ry.quires no
taking avert to elan or oil, and no "lemons" toant nee-
die. regulate tons on °repents machine. •

N. B —Amy Clergyman rending netwo ardent for Ms
chines, shall receive ou for himselfu & !resent. The
same proposition is exteuded to erecours sod Tea:hers.

Web an now completed our New ifsieu%etory at it
co,t of s 1203,000, including az• PA TINTT and Im.
oortent PILOTILI (NTS: and the ohjeet of the&bore pro

otiti on is to um» the immtdiate Introduction of curimproved machise into every town of the United States
withunt {/CllTirlgtbegroat ezpsau ofa kneeling agent.
This proposition cannot avail in towns occupied by our
o•nagents.

Please send for descripUrs Catalogue, with simples of
teeing.

LIICIUB LYOtf, See,.

A GOOD CHANCE VOIR INVIIIST:IIIRNT.

For mile, a five sera lot. situated on Pennsylvania Av-
enue,hetir•en Mb and 14th street.. Brood's addition to
the o.ty cf Bria,sod near the 'Nimbi • • Shope of the P.
kR. R R. Also two city lots, Noe. 22 and 31. elryter of
Plumb sad Buffalostreets. The a bore lots vlll be cold
at a tartrafn Ifapplied for soon. Enqulro of

L. T. M. AtjalB-3.

piBOOL U T CON aL
The arm of Bell k Warner le this day dissolvedby mu-

tual cot:meat. The basin's. will be eoodactod by Warier
Brother', who areauthorised to sign to liquidation.

WY. HELL. rr.
NOTIOR.—iII person+ ladebted to theist. Zros of ilea

& Warner are rerviestod to eslltamedtsteli sod settle
Those haying dims will pleaseWARNER

thus
13ft0THIR9.

iI Amon( di HAMLIN CABINS? OFG AN
.11. forty different styles.adapted to roared sod secular
*MAC, :or $9O to IWO each, Pifty-one gold or silver
modals, or other Ant premiums awarded theas.
tated Caledotscs free. Address. MASON it RAW TN,
&stow, or MASON BROTHRBS, NewTory. levee.

REAL ESTATE FOR MALE.

7 1e vend my chokebasin.= etas on State Strut. b•-•
between Sam*cadEighth emits. But aids, me a-
lined for Woos am reasonable tarns, If gypped lbr

Swale of
ocrOig. WM A. GAIAZAME, Arid.

ERIE wtif

IMII=BEI MD MEZICEII:3

TWO DOLLARS AND :A-HALF PER YEAR, IF PAID IN ADVANCE; $3,00 IF NOT PAID UNTIL TUE END OF THE YEAR.

ERIE, PA, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 22. 1866

TUB GREAT FITIZENUTUENINO TONIC
(Not • Whisky Treparati•o,)

IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS!
will care

fltbliityresulting Loin any miss whatever. Prostraffnun( the cyst-m; calved by severe hardship% evpnwaries,fevers or diseases ofcamp !ifs. Eoldlens, citisens, maleer fem It, ',dolt,. or youth. will Ara in this Elittses a pinsTonle, net dependent on brd Neon for their alums* ml•'Actions it Met.

)DYSPICPSI•,
And d15en...41 moultingfrom disorders of the Liver tadthirestits organs. We eared by

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
,This Miters has performed users awe% glesslettersatisfamloo,bu MOM testlemoy, bu 12101111 Pelf)lkea'',

pf op). to annuli for it than auy other *Alas to the mar-tot. We Ws' ■ny one to emitrAdiet this 'assertion, andwil' pay $l.O 41 to any one who will produce m eorthlestopublished by us that is not genuicia,

HOWLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
millcure every else ofehroti ,e or inmost debility sod&seas •s ol the kidneys. 01 time thefollowing symptomsremit/lig from dLsonlets of the dideSU» orsaas :

Conetipatinn, Inward Plies, Fullness of Blood to the11100, Acidity of the Stomach, Hansa% Heartburn, Dia-grts fir Food, Polars. or 4 eight in the Stomach, Sourgrunt,,,ilone, Staking or Fluttering at the Pit of theStomach, Swimming of the Head, tierruedsad dblitemitBrearhing, flatteringat the Heart,Molitor?, di:Wog:ate
.eg Sensationswhen in a lying posters, Dimness of Fla.ion Dote or Webs before the eight, Fever end EMU Pais„in the Head. Delcioncy of Per.otration, yelloi►aess ofthe `kin and Eyes, Pain t■ the Side. Back, Chest, Limbs,he, Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burettes to the Flesh,-Con-stint Imaginings of Keil and great Deprufslon ofSpirits.

Rausaasa, that tht4 Bitters Isnot slehoolle, trontaluano TO a or whi,key, and cannot nuke drunkards, bat isthebest tcate in the wprld.

HUD WHO SAYS SO.
From Rev. W. D. Sorieg, Polito! of 'North Baptist=MtN

Gentlemen- I hare meently been laboring wader -Umd etre. tug •ff,ete of indigsetion, arm, upendedbye pros-tretion of the nervous system. Numerousnem.dles wererecommended by Kends, and some of them tested, batwithout title!. Your Hoodand's &Aryan Bitten winsmoon:monied bypersons whohad :tiod them, and whose6.vorsble ins..Con of these Bitten induc.d me to try
t• em. I mail contras that I had an aversion to PatentMedicines from the .thousend and 00,3" quack "Bitters"choir outy atm Saetall to be to palm off sweetened andd•oggsd liquorupon the Omen .wity in a sly way, and
the tsedt.ner of which. I leak. la to make mum s cop.firmed drunkard Upon learning that • ours wan reallymedicinal preparation lea.* Itirith happy effect. Itsaction, notonly upon the ste oseh.bat'ooenthe nervous'rano, was prompt and gratifying. I feel that I hare
aenred treat and permanent beneat from the Übe of aferloWea. Vero rep etin Is • mina

• W. D. Si:la/14RO,/no. 234 Thaekainazon St.
Fromthe Rer.E: fl.Fen/a.ll, ktaytent Editor Chihitlen

Chronicle, PhiLida.
t here diva d decided benefitfrom the vise of lioefientre

C,rinsin Bitten, ant Ifeel ft my privilege to reocannsendthem as A moat valuable tonic to all who aresufferingfrom moraldebility or from diseases arising from the
derangerreet of the liver.

Yocrs truly, ' L D. /UDALL.
FromRev. D. Lierrirl. ►utor of thereasaystak Baptist

Chu:ch, Phi/atlas
From the many respectab'e recommendations given to

Dr. Ft °ellen d'a GermanEtitterej wu Indseed to givethew
a trial. after axing several !Kathie, t fausd them to be •

Rend renevds far deulllty, ands most excelleot *onto for
the stomach. ` D
From Hee. Wm. Smith, formerly Pastor of -the TinCilla•

town and MillyiUe.(v. I) Raptiet Churches.
Haring nod In roy family a number of betttes of your

Roodend's derrnan Bitters, 1 bate to may I iesord 'them
Ls asexcellent medicine, specially adopted to remove
the diewse they are recommended, or. They strengthen
and invigorate the 'lntern when debilitated, and areuse
led in disorders of the laver, lois ofappetlte, an. I have
also reeemmended them to several of my friends who
hare tried the..., andfound them greatly beneficial in the
restoestlon cf health. Yours truly,

WM. SMITH, 961 Hutchinson St., Ph lads.

BEWARE OF COUNTEREITS.
Seethat the Mostar* of WI M. JACKSON" is ea thewrappsr ofeach bo•tle
Shati'dyo r nearest drifted not have the article do

not be pnt olf by any or the intoxicating preparations
that tray be altered in Its place.but send to us sad we

toward. securely packed, by express.nePrincipal °Mee endManufactory, No. 1131 itch
Street,,htladelphla„ Pa.

JONES * IVAN&
(quecessorl to C.ll. Jackson & C0.,) Proprietors.

For 5.1.. by dragguta and dealers la every to en In the
United States. (teen& ly.

The Little Hey. thatDted.
I small aloes la lay chemcett aye,.

/tad the mldalght hoer le mar,
dad the (mots'meek and the clock's dell tick,

Are lb' only 'lade Ilieu.— •

Aid over ins soul la solitad •

Sweet feelings of madmen oz.,
Far tarbeset sad my eles are fell when I think

ortk, mu. box that .1104.
I went onstnleht to my father's hones.

West horse to thiidm, ones ell—
Ate:holtly I opened thi garlissi gate,

Ant softly the door of the hal/.
M, mother ens» out to inset her

Sha kissed me, and tben.sim
And her head fell on my neck, and she rapt

For the little boy that died.
I shall min him when the dowers emus,

In this garde.' whets he playel—-
/ shall miss hint more by the fireside.

When the dowers bare all decayed.
I 'bailie*his top mod his empty chair,

awl the horse be amid to ride;
And they will speak with a silent ?perch,

Of the little boy that died.
We dial all ge,honte to oar rellitia house--

To our ratber's bona, to the skies— •
Where the hope at Oar souls shall hare no blight,

Our love nobroken ties—,
, We shall rosin on the banks of the river Glossae,

And bathe la Its Woeful tide,
.And one ofthe jopt of Selves shall be

The little not that died

Katie the Witch.
Superstition, to the extent of a belief In

supernatural-phenomena,seemsto bean innate
weakness el human natureitself. We all have
more or lege of it. Even the fears, which, in
he dark, attike a chill to the heart of a child,quitteraround some imaginary monster, some

s let it n : of soother with than ours, who
only makes his appearancewhen the lut ves—-
tiges of daylight base disappeared. Some
men cannot repress an eerie feeling when
limiting a cemetery at Inght, skillet° others a
white stone or a painted peat rai u. the most
abject fear. That moat of these terrors are
occasioned by mature! and familiarphenemens,
appearing wider unusual cirzumstanees, will
bo readily admitted, but that this fact does
not diminish our liability .to be affected bythem, the following story; will prove.

Captain Walter Marina was the proprietor
of 'beautiful retreat in the South of England.
fie had returned from India, at the expiration
of is term of service. England had a charm
fc him, In the shape of a pleasant little wife
1 one son ;. from India he;hrought thei did ughter or a brother officer, whose mother
it d deserted her after, her husband's death.

Katie Cardeen havery little of theEnglish
1. appearance. She *as eight years old,
smell, dark, lithe as 'it cat, with a peculiarly
fieilble voice, and aunnies gray eye that
held the observer as bs' a spell.

A daughter was fall that Mrs. Marben
wanted to reader bee happiness complete
now that her husbaaii. was at home; and she
let the poor usenet orphan right into her
motherly heart.

Walter, Junior, alternately was attracted
and repelled by the little Indian.
- The daughter of such a worthless mother
could scarcely fail to display at times a stub-
born perversity of chew/ter ; 'still the gentle
treatment she received,'lnd a wholesome we
of the captain, held her in cheek.

Captain Alaben was a lover of hospitality.
an Silverwel,a was rarely warmed. guests.

About the Chriamas holidays as many as a
baker's dozen gathered round its hospitable
fires for a week together.

- Yes, Diu Phe'an cut make one—all tight,
it will be capital fun !"

1111.1811BEL'8
GOLDEN BITTERS.

A PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC.
iNVIGORATING k 87.R1INGTHINING.
has politiertileltOutie at irriefiar

td will come up• for consideration in the
snots next week, which authorizes the Pt il-
lelphia & Erie railroad to "survey, locate
id -construct one or more branches of rail-
tad, extending from any point or points on
le main line of their road to any point or
31nts in any county through or in which the
lid line passes, or in any adjoining county,
ith a view to the development of the. tern-
try within said limits ; Provided, The con..
Iraztion of the road shall be commenced

wd for Nile by Hall k.Warial, Cart.ra; carver sad wil-
tMai Both.

0ct1.413.

NOTICE TO PERRONE UIIVINO PRODUCE
FOR SAL'S

we arenow maniac a llarkrt Lino from Erie to Be-
no ore all

n the Phi
indsofladelphia k Erie rallror, and wish-ng

secuk
VEGETABLES AND COUNTRY iPRODUCE

" What are you up to, Walter, awl you,
Ratio ?

"

To carry it on, hare eatabliahed a Depot on
FIFTH STREET,

In the rear of the old Reed Homo,
BETWEEN STATE AND FRENCH STREETS.

Where ae an] be at all than ;ready to melee sad lay
the

Katie was a universal favarite with the
guests, and by kindness and judicious man—-
agement her natural bent fur wickedness watt
gradually softened into a somewhat outland—-
ish spirit-of mischief, which as she grew
olderbroke out occasionally, until at sixteen
her usual routine of going to school nine
months in the year, and helping Aunt Anna,
( Mrs. !Jerboa) and receive company the
other three was broken in upon to her, great
relief.

RIMIEST Id tRICET PRICK .

few the acme. All having Froduce for WO sire request-
ed to give As a WI. &nab* for Nartet Depot. Fifth St.

Ang10,181:15-tt NAY & JACKSON.

The captain and his lady packed big trunks,
carpet racks and buckets, and thewhole family
made an exodus to the estate of the captain's
brother in the Emerald Isle.

lidoeltsvallock was in the wild part of the
Up Country, our theus shore, anti inhabited
by alPrimitive set of people.

The mansion itself was one of those old
fashioned stone houses, almost like fortifies.
tioni—too unpretending for a castle—with
narrow mullioned windows, and smultiplicity
of offices that would astonish an American.

Thenumber'of windows testified that either
the window tax bad teen abolished, or else
that the proprietor was able to pay it without
diminishing his light.

There was en endless quantity of hiding
holes about Kneeksvallock,_ and it did net
take Katie long to explore them.

Melly, the chambermaid, told her la aye-
Lesions whispers that there was an old story
of a ghost in the west end room, but that none
of the present inhabitants hid sees, it, though
Judy, the cook, averred that she had heard
her mother say, that she heard Biddy Deane-
y= tell, that it`had been seen once twenty
yearti ago; and Biddy had it from Kitty
Sheridan, who lived in the house at that
time.

ri.HOUEIRIEN: GUOCICRIES!

AT
WHOLESALE AND RETAI h

"Come and look at the pio'ur6e, father. Is.that. your mother—and your aust—did. youseer see such fashions? The girliedowbright
pretty, though!" •

P. SCHAAF.
Wouldrespoetfuly Inform Quo public that ha %us own",

a Simla

NO. 2 HUGHES' BLOCK, ERIE, PA.;
%Cher* he will always keep onhand • Wireanal)'t

GROCERIM! •

CROCKERY AND WOODEN W ARK
WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,

And everything nasally for eats in an entaigithoc ut
thy kind.or Terme as reasonable Si say other trtutia..
at! o.* .%1

G. W.XLLSKY,
mnpmmwn=

AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT!,
Obtains Douses and Atom for those want's/bandrune

°tone, Hotel{ and Dwellings, with or without thee
furniture, for those giving up-housekeeping. Also, bu y
all kiwis of

That 'evening Katie retired early with a
severe headache. Walter had been absent
ever since dinner at 3—, the nearest post
town. The gervants were congregated in the'
kitchen, where Barney, the coachman, was
telling fairy Item . The family were in the
drawingroom, whets afew embers smouldered
in the fie place. Oaptain /When was relating
incidents of his life in India, and his brother
was listening—the two ladies confabulating
en the latest'styles, while Ettie, Charley and
liana, the children of the household, were
playing dominoes in acorner; special indul.
gentle having' been granted to situp and finish
a game which, threatened to be a long one.
The olook str uck eleven and their mother's
hind was on the bell rope, but a unanimous
petition had,tho effectof causing her to forget
theirexistence Inrenewed conversation. Thegreat high clock in thehell warned for twelve,
the cock crew on his perch, the old dog
bsrkcd froniil his kennel, the drswltig room
door swing 'slowly on its hinges, find two
solemn figure's entered.

The ladies.screstioecl, the gentlemen stared,
and the chifdren shrank into the corner.—
Gravely thefigures came, hand inhand F the
west end room -pictures' had stepped from
their frappe, and come walking down among
them! Ciptain Marben was nearest the fe-
male figure—it put cut a kood and' toushed
his. It was as cold as marble. Ile sperang
back with a curious gutteral bowl—the figure
laughed a wild, unearthly laugh, and re-
fretted.

The servants heard the uproar:and this
spread the consternation ; but asthepompany
arrived the next day, they were toe busy to
comment much on it. Katie declared, when
they told her of it, "that she wotI d sit up
every night tilt twelve o'clock, hedacha or
not, so as to see the ghost ;" and Mr. Donnie
Callahan, ono of the visitors, declared his
determination to lay the restless spiti

That evening the scene was repeated ; Mr.
Callahan advanced, hut the agures retreated
—he pursue.l, bat they flitted before him,
touched the door of the west room and en-
tered ; be tried it, but in vain, it was fast
locked ; he ion down to Mr. Marbenfor the
key—Katie had returned it-the thy

it and a light, and searched the room
from end• to end, but found nothing. Katie
was in the parlor rhen hereturned, discussing
with the rest the appearance of the ghosts ;

even Callahan was perplexed, but joked it off.
The next day at dinner a voice behind

Callahan's chair cried ! latighest theft,
Loohial, my vision to morn , Callahan
sprang to his feet to grasp the intruder, but
no one was there, and he resumed his seat.
Not ten minutes after. a voice at the door

Follow me Follow me I " Cal-
lahan-sprang up and fullowed, but saw noth.
log, searched all the hall, but in vain, and
returned discomfitted to hie teat.

"I shall not live in this home another
year," said Mr. Marben.

I beg pardon for my demand, but what
will you give me to lay that ghost ? " •

"I'll get you in appointment, Callahan."
" And I," said the Captain, " will—"
"Hold, Captamin, y terms with you ellen

be private ; you agree to them I'll wager
my dapple gray,,in Mr. Marben's stable, that
I'll brine all tbinge right,"

STOCK IN , TRADE, ,NEROIUNDISK; HOOSZEOLD
FORNTIVRE, CAEPST4. STOVES,

A malicious- ,gleam shot athwart Katie's
face, which did not escape Callahan's notice,
and he 'nature/It up•among his cirenmstan.'
List evidence.

That evening Callahan brought in a foldtd
paper, which he 'requested them to sign, the
captain assuring them that the eontents were
an right. All had signed but Katie, and Cal-
lahan was putting it away, when she sail
pettishly :

"I can write, too, Mr. Callahan."
Elie gravity almost forsook him, as she took

the pea and wrote in a fine hand, "Katie
Cardeeh,"and ad look of triumph sat on his
face ns he put the paper away in his breast
pocket.

The nett morning ho missed it. but found it
by the wash stand. " Fla! the ghost has paid
me a visit," said ho quietly.
i am ashitmed to 'tell it, but Callahan had

overal•pt himself that morning, and was
swakeeted by the breakfast bell. lie washed
hastily, brushed hie- hair, without looking in
thel glass, and ran down stairs. Breakfast
was scarcely half through, when Klidelooked
at hint in surprise, and exclaimed:

"Why, Mr. Callahan, where-have you been'.on look like a Brownie!"
The rest turned 'their eyes the game way,

and were fined with consternation. Callahan's
face, neck and „hands were a beautiful brown
fah black. lie rushed to the mirror end held
up his hands in amazement, ejaculating some
phrases more expressive than polite. Captain
Martian had been absent from breakfast, and
when he came he wet Callahan in the hall,
stared at the strange negro, and would have
passed on ; bat, as Callahan spoke, the voice
enlisted him, and he burst into an uproarious
lit of latlghter ,

" Why, Callahan, what his changed you
into ti darkie ? Did you do it yourself ? "

Katie beard all this quietly, and would have
perhaps forgotten it, had it not been for the
etonoto,y of her life at Knoolavallook.

The rest of the visitors did not.arrive till
two weeks after Captain Masten, and thetime
hung heavily on their hands.

One day she asked Mr. Matteis for thekey
of the west end room. Taking it off the
bunch, be said:

" Don't let the ghost out., Katie."

'Copperas and nut galls will do the same
for any one—the ghost paid me a visit and
this is the effect." ;

Away she flew—but the key would net turn,
and she took it down to the kitchen to get itoiled. Judy, was all oonsternetios and en-
treaty, bat in vain ; and, candle in band, the
valorous Katie made her ascent to tha cham-
ber of the ghost. Opening the door, she
peeped in, a little afraid, but quickly mas-
tering her trepidation, entered—the door re
leased from hell hand, shutting with a his&
and the current of air ex.inguishing her
candle. A little flustered by this she pro-
ceeded to light a match, when her eye caught
sight of a terrible white object in a far corner,
which she was sure had risen out of • the
ground, for there was nothing there when she
entered, She few to the door, but it cloud
with a spring, and she bad dropped thekey
in her alarm. Quieting herself, she followed
Judy's- advice, "that if anything appeared
site was to cross herself and name the Trini-
ty." Having thus fortified herself, she struck
a match and soon hid the satisfiotion of hold- j
ing once more the lighted needle. The white '
object neither spoke nor moved, and Katie
summoned up courage to approach. A hearty
laugh came to her lips as she saw that the
object of her alarm was a broken statue. She
thrsn open the rusty hinged shutters, and let
in the light of day: and the pare breath of
early summer. A high, tapestried bed was
is one corner, the hangings of which, dusty
and moth eaten, were dropped by piece meal ;

beside it wssris antique dressing table, and
above this the picture of a lady, very pretty
withal, in spite of her enonnous ruff. Oaths
other side of the apartment was an oaken
chest. and above it the portrait of a man,
perhaps the husband of the dark beauty in
Ike ruff; he also were the same style of neck
ornament, awl the immense branbag breeches
et the olden time. Katie triad to lift the lid
of the chest -it was looked. ' She set the
candle ea it and weal in search of. Walter.
ID a few momentathey both scared.

" Why, Katie, what have you the candle
burning for, it is light enough to seewithout:
?hew I It smells. musty—and what is the—l
hog paid**, what sort of pantaloons. has that
Asp?" ' -

Katie blew out the candle, and explained'
her wishes in a few words ; and with an en-
ergetic jerk Walter brought the lid d the
cheat off at the hinges.- There was aosbou
wage of oast off clothing, that bad been the
property of the male and female Idarbens
fr om dr: e immemorial. Katie stopped Writ
In the ntidst'd her laughter a, sudden idea
"truck hervaud 'she conferred with WalletIBe took the itO she was abotriog hiPit Sad
aufteditehmly.

Do give ,up that mad scheme of yours,
Rennie."

Never, captain ! "

Katie -happened to pass just at that. mo-
ment, andCallahan gaoe her a ravage glance,
at whic`a she elevated her black brows inquir-
ingly. • .

"

--

A few days raised, with xo repetition of the
ghostly visite, still strange noises were heard •

the black was wearing off Callahan's face, and
he :hewed the captain a revolver, saying that.
he was not afraid of the ghost now.

The next morning all the top curls of his
head wherein he much delightel were shorn,
and he vowed vengeance.

That evening lie sra'ed himself near Katie,
who had always received hickwith more free.
dam than she scowled to the ether gentlemen,
'drawing his chafe near he said in a low tone:

"Miss Katie, Will you join =An the ghost
adventure?"

" What ! to get a complexion like yours,
and loss my hair ? "

It I (Isn't think; there is any, danger of that,
besides the color is wearing off."
-!, Well, I have.ino olpection—what do you

propose to do?"!'
• 4, Come out °Otte balcony, and I Will tell

you.",
4, Oh ! uc."
I, Why not?"
""I am afraid of the ghost."

Noesease! ryon. are the only cool one
when the rest are excited. Come, there is a
iamb passion Hewer is the conservatory."

"Oh, then I will go,"-and away they went,
•

out into the cool balcony.,
"Katie, do yoUli sea the moon? "

"Yes ; what of it "

"Isn't it beautiful-V.l.
"Net particularly."
"Come, look at' his flower, Katie—of what

does it remind yoti ? "

"Of a large China-aster."
"Oh. for shame ,! Where did your parents

reside, Katie?"
The trestle:l *mug the girl, salt she re.

treated a spies'oritwo, fatting Callahan.
"Sir, my peisetttv, my parents' sins or my-

self, are nothliti *you,.
CalTshanadvaecita and caught her, held her

tight fors mometit, and said :

"Witch Kttie,ll,yon are all -the world ,to

lrried to the deer, Est her !Aside

PICTURES MIRRARS. MIIB.IO, IN AND OUTDOOR
EFF}:CTS. &C., &C

Those whiling to irelt by privatecontract, asd 'dream
money onany antral property intended tor vareeervad
nee by *action. Those baying or selling can hear to
their advantage byapplying tome, a* the
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- He arr. . -.v.", 15S

and turned bunk; jnst as a diming meteor
blazed for a moment in the sky, and thee shot
stbriart tbe'hortion with unearthly brilliascy.
Callahan leaned, on the railing and watched,
the course of the falling star, till it disap-
Peered as if quenched In the sea. lam
fool," thought he "she hesme in her power,
and what tricks she will play "

kuisah was lilts*. andCallaluin rushed
dews,Maire.Ao lied dui who e company. EMU
ern them, emmibibit••pus, slaw, bereft
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oe its glass—yet not a piece•te be found, out.aide or inside. He Crowded up close lb the
throng, and with a dexterity worthy a pupil
of Fagan, picket Katie's pecks& of something.

'The performances ceased for'abantn'week,
:when Gallahan was once more teetered to his
natural color. Katie still held him aloof,
though he thought he saw something in her
eyes which led him to hope he ecarcely knewwhat.

It was a wet dismal evening, and the com-pany were dismal too. Katie was sick again,and. Callahan had gone to G—. lie came
in late, weary and drippling. Ere he badtime to replace his wet coat with the dry oneMts. Marhen brought, the door opened andthe feriale portrait of thewest room glided ;n,pee and noiseless.

Callahan stepped forward, the phantom.
leekrd affrighted. and glided out quietly;
Callahan followed and shut the door. It was
a race for life, but Callahan beat; andtat the
door of the west room, clasped Katiellithefigure in hie arms.

"Now, !Me," he said, depreciatingly.
4'1,0. me go, Dennis—Mr. Callahan, I

mean."
" No, you mean Dennis, but I won't lit you

go till you promise to he Mrs. Callahan. Iloveyou dearly, as you know already.
Kalif, laid her our!, head down on Calla-

han's bosom, and wound her arms round his
neek.

"Dear Dennis!"
They forgo' the wet and discomfort cf the

night, forgot the anxiety of the.good peoplebelow, forgot all save that there were two pen.
plot in the world, Katie Cardeen and Dennis
Callahan, and they two loved each other.—
Bllting on the lounge in the west end room
they talked until the clock struck one, and
Captain Liar en camo to the room, candle in
hand, callinganxiously :

" Mr. Cal abet), are you here ! "

"Yes, sir, safe and sound."
"Come in."
"And the ghost."
't, I've 'laid the ghost, captain, and now I

claim my pay."
4' Good gracious ! " exclaimed the captain,

scanning Katie, "who is this?"
He advance Icautiously, and held thecandle

close up to her face. ' -

" Callahan, in the name of all that's won-
derful, what does this mean ? "

"It means that witch Katie' is one of the
globes, as I suspected all along, and I believe
the other was your own en Walter; to which
of them I am indebted foi my complexion of
a. fornight ago, and my cropped hair, they
can best tell themselves.'

"The young villains! What on earth put
it into your heads? "

Katie hung her head and was silent.
" Who blacked Mr. Callahan's fees, girl? "

" I put copperas in the water, sad nut galls
On the towel, in revenge fur that paper he
made us sign, binding us to—"

1'Callahan laughed; "and my lost, curls,
Katie, What of t hem ? "

Katie blushed; " Walter mot them off."
1* How did he do it, without waking me? "

" Irive Walter a handkerchief saturated
with chlorcform; he threw it over your face
when you were sleeping."

" Why, Katie, what if if had killed me
Yen know it does, sometimes "

Katie grasped his arm, with a horrified
look. . -

"Oh ! I never thought of that. What if it
hid? What awicked girt I am:"

"And'the pane of glass, Katie," said the
captain.

"Here it is, captain," and Callahan dreW
out a roll of plaster and glass.

"You see she plastered this on the window,
and'then g eve it,a rap. Of eourso•you found
nO piece., for she had it in her pocket."

Who spoke behind my chair ?"
" I am a littleof a ventriloquist."
" Well but, Katie, you should not, the ler•

vents are frightened, sad the guests are in a
tremor. Why did you? "

" I guess just for mischief and revenge."
"Captaiio, I claim the fulfillment of your

promise," said Callahan, stepping back and
Oath:lg his-arm around Katie. •

" On, ho 1 that's it., is it ? Well, Dennis,
do you Oink you can manage.ter? Now,
Katie, go:and don't have the bee...4a° fora
week at least."

There was a wedding at Knockavallook that
day two•weeks, and the same day Walter gave
his uncle the false key be had made for their
mischief.

Katie proved quite a model wife, and was
never again known to play ghost.

Friday not a Day of 11l Omen.
From; time immemorial, Friday has been

frowned upon as a day of ill omen. And tho'
this prejulice is less prevalent new than It
was of yore, when superstition bad general
sway, yet there are many who would hesitate
on a day so inauspicious to begin an under-
taking of momentous import.

How many brave mariners th-re are whose
hearts unmoved could meet the wildes fury
of their ocean home, would blanch to even
bend their sails on Friday.

• But to show with how littlereason this feel-
ing is indulged in let us note the following
facts in our own history as a people, and we
Americans have not to dread the fatal day :

On Friday, August 8, 1492, Christopher
Columbus sailed on his great voyage 'of die-
dovery.

Oa Friday, October 12, 1492,'he first dis-
covered land.

On Friday, January 4, 1493, be nailed on
his return to Spain, which, if he had not
reached in safety, the happy result would
never been known which led to the settlement
of this continent.

On Friday, March 15, 1493, he arriVcd at
Palos in estety.

On Friday, November 29, 1493, he arrive.
at Hispanjoir, on his seeond voyage to
America.

On Friday, Much 14, 1492, Henry VII •f
England gave to John Cabot his commission
winch led to the discovery of America. This
was the irst American State paper in Eng-
land.

On Friday, September 17, 1664, Melende:
founded St. Auptetioe, tho olden settlement,
in the United Statei by more than 40 years.

Oa Friday, November 10, 1620, the May—-
flower, with the Pilgrims, :ride the harbor of
Pecivincetown, and on- the same day signed
that august compact, the 'forerunner of our
present Federal Coritititution.

On Friday, December 22,1721, the Pilgrims
made their final landing place of Plymouth
Rock.

On Ridgy, February 22,. 1732,. peorge
Washinetact._the Father of American free-
dom wee born.

On Friday, June 16, 1776,•Bunker Hill was
seized and fortified.

On*Friday, October 7, 1777, the surrender
of Saratoga was made, whioh bed mob power
and lutlaeoce in inducing_ Franco to declare
for our cause.

On Friday, September 22, 178), the treason
was laid bars, which saved as from destruc-
tion.

On Frilly, October 10, 1784, the 'surrender
of Yorktown, the crowning glory of American
arras. •

On Friday, July 1, 1776, tho 'motion in
Congress was made by John Adams;seconded
by Itiohard Henry 14e, that the,United Col-
onies were, and of right, ought tobe, free and
independent colonies. ' .

Thins by numerous examples we lee that,
however it may be deemedwith other nations,
Americana need never dread to begin on
Friday an undertaking nomatter bow momeni•
tons it may. be.

Nor Lac-mi.—The late'si "Boston notion" i.
thus reported by' the Reston Traveler: "A
Me:Chant who likes his cups, somewhat ear-
prised his solicitous friends by yielding to
them and signing. &temperance pledge.' But to
their horror they found no change in his
ways, and replaced and remonstrated as in
duty bound. Ile defended his honor, and to
wipe off the stain produced the document
'which he had signed, and showed.that it was
'invalid, Is irithott at istgrual remote

..`;
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Items of'Alt Sorts.
Richter nye 'tie the horse and not the ve-

hicle that wearies. . Bat we are sere we hare
seen a wigni tire.

A ChiCagoan applies for a divorce; because
his wife proveseo have a cierkleg. Ehe says
he knew it. .

MI is Jan 'Morrissey. since his retirementfrom the prize ring, Ilse Daniel-Webster.? Dti
cause he is a great'ei pounder. ' ' '

Senator Suroner's speech• was delivered in
Boston before it was in Washington.., In fact.
moot of it has been on the shelves of Harl• d
College Library for many years. •

Artemus Ward is said to have chiaredsso,-
000 by his books and leCtures. This is probs.
ably .as much as soy American writer has
made Educe the days of Irving.

The Philadelphians are getting quite exci-
ted over demonstrations in a house in South
Fifth street, whit& strongly resemble the
spiritual demonstrations at Rochester and
ocher places two or three years ago.

A BLAOTITUL .SCITIKIIIT.-A Kentucky
maid being asked what fortune .she would
bring her husband, replied, ,•I will bring hits
what gold cannot purchase—a heartunspotted,
$ iirtueiwithout stain."

A toast given a few years ago for the shoe
and leather manufacturers : "May they have
all the women in the country to shoe, and the
men to boot."

Why do the recriminations of married coup-
les resemble the sound of waves on the shore ?

Because they are murmurs of the tide.
Why is a married man like a candle? Be—-

cause he sometimes goes at night when-he
ought not to.

Why should marriage be spoken of u a
tender tie, when it is so confounded tough
that nothing but death can cut it ?

If some of the speeches of our great states-
men do not reach down to posterity, it. will
not .be because they are not long enough.

Why is it so easy to break into an old man's
house? Because his gait is broken and his
locks are few.

Row Og —"For tho first five years of my
professional life," once said a gentleman, "I
had to row against the wind, and stream, and
tile." "And what did you do !" "Do," le-
plied he, "do—why, I rowed cn to be sure."

"Jennie," mid a Cameronian to his dough •

ter, who was asking his permission to acoom •
palsy her urgeat and favored suitor to the altar
—"Jennie, lie a solemn thing to get married:"
" I know it, father," replied the sensible
damsel, " but it's a great deal solemner not
to."

A very volatile young lord, whose conquests
in the female world- were numberless, at last
married. "Now, my lord," said his wife, "1
hope You'll mond." "Madam," said be, "this
is my last folly."

A woman being enjoirod to try the effect of
kindness on her husband, and being told that
it would heap coals of fire upon his head, re •

plied diet she had "tried boiling water, and it
didn't do a bit of good."

"Isn't it pleasant to be surrounded by such
a crowd of ladies ? said a pretty woman to
a popular lecturer. " Yes,". said he, " but
it would be pleasanter to be surrounded by
one."

A Petersburg, Va., paper laughs at the,
young ladies therefor regularly looking under
the bed since the burglars have been so prev-
alent. It ao:nees them of actually hoping to
tied a man.

During the repent cold snap in New York a
woman and theinfant at herbreast were found
frozen in bed. Cause—no fuel. On, Friday
last a child of Robert Brown died in Chicago
for want of food. The family were poor aad
could get no employment. Everybody is so
busily engaged,philanthropically, southward,
that these borne miseries are necessarily over-
looked.

An old negro woman in the Richmond, Va.,
market, was interrupted the other morning in
the sale of some articles she exposed contrary
to the market ordinance, when-indignantly
stowing away hqr stock, she said: " Wish
Massa. Lincum hid done kep his freedom. It's
jes like Confederik money—more you get on
it the less 'count it is."

An exchange from the interior of Louisiana
Bays that one half the freedmen In the upper
part of the State have disappeared. It argues
the apeidy extinction of the race from this
fact. Ifon one year, one half of the colored
population of a large territory have disap-
peared, -it needs no intricate calculation to Ax
the data of their total extinction.

Bibles resemble wheat in many respeAs.—
Firstly—neither are good for much till they
arrive at matur icy. Secondly—both are bred
in the house, also the flower in the family.
Thirdly—both have to be eradiett. Feurthly—-
both are generally well thrashed before they
are done with.—Kew*Albany Ledger.

Blessed is he ►ho does not makes cent, for
ho will have nu income tax to pay. Blessed is
tho bald headed man, for his wife cannot pull
his hair. Blessed is the homely man, for the
girls shall not moluthim ; yea, thrice blessed
is he, fur when he asketh a lady to dance, she
will answer him, saying, "I am engaged for
the next set."

-When the petition, signed by Gov, Baker
and the State officers of Indiana, and 10,000
citizens of that State, against the pardon of
Jeff. Davis was preseated to tie President, a
few days ago by Speaker Colfax, Mr. Johnson
took the petition, smiled and said, "I'll lay it
beside this bundle," pointing to an immense
pile of manuscript, "which is jest as large a
petition for his pardcin."

The pricelof real estate appreciated so rap•,
idly in Chiosgo, during the lust four years;
that the sale Al the late Senator Douglas' pro.*
party, which at the time of his death was so
encumbered as to be thought worthless for his
heirs, realised, lately, enough to pa) all his
debte,beeides leaving a handsome competency
for his fatally. •

There are Is our national Capitol ten and a
half acres of halls, galleries, rotundas, libra-
ries, ante rooms and corridors. The man who
walks through each one from end to end, will
have traveled some miles ; and wherever he
goes be will find little else anal selfishness,
,demagoguery, want of 'princtiple and decided
'corruption:

Probably the largest-spring in. the world is
one in the centre of *ntaville, Alabama, teem'
which a stream of water flows sufficient to
goat a thirty ton = botteau. It is an ob-
ject of great. interest. to the'people of the
neighborhood and visitors. Another spring
in iiorenoe, in that State, throws eut a body
of water estimated at 17,000 cubic feet per
Wants. -

"You -must admit, Doctor," said a witty'
lady to a celebrated doctor of divinity, with
whom the was arguing the gumbo of the
"equality of sexes "—"you must admit that
woman was created before man!" "Well,
really," said the attoished divine, " I must
ask you to prove your case." "That can be
easily done, sir. Wasn't Eve the first maid?"
(mode).

Naval MUD YOURDook.—Why spend one's
life in fretting over theinevitable ? If aman
or woman be, plaits, why not accept the !Mt,
and go their Ways attending to the business
and pleasures'of life Just theeasneveultlvetiag
ether means of agreeableness. The plainest
men end women hare been the best beloved
and honored, while the handsome of both
sexes have often found themselves obliged to
stand aside for them< -Besides, were it not
so, life is earnest. and may he rendered-so
noble and so beautiful, despite what is eon-
sidered by surface people wham elms.
stances,. that it seems not only weak, bat
wicked and ignoble, to be paralysed _by mak
accidents. - Nor is such weakness ceased 0
women, who are wrongly suppoNd to be00
raiser sex. • _ .


